May your Health be well
Watkins Glen Scavenger Hunt
Watkins Glen is a neighborhood full of history and stories
to be told. This year HEAL Schuyler is partnering with
Watkins Glen Library and Schuyler County Historical
Society to sponsor a scavenger hunt all summer. The hunt
is being kicked off this April. You can pick up pamphlets at
Watkins Glen Library or download it on HEAL Schuyler
website until August 16, 2021. Discover answers to the
questions in the pamphlets by walking around Watkins
Glen and exploring historical sites. Each correct answer
gets an entry into a drawing for prizes. Submit your
correct answers to the drop boxes outside of the Watkins Glen Library or Watkins Glen Sporting
Goods. The winners of the drawing will be announced August 20th, 2021. Prizes sponsored by
Seneca Sunrise, Schuyler County Historical Society and Montour Falls Library. For more information
on the Scavenger Hunt, visit the HEAL Schuyler website. http://www.schuylercounty.us/heal

Local May and June Events
Friends of the CVT- I Love My Park Day—May 1 Saturday Catharine Valley
Trail at 8:30am
Middle Finger 5K/ 10K—May 1– May 5 https://tinyurl.com/y693znwb

CCE Schuyler -Culture Cook Along– May 3,4 and 5,Taste of Italy
CCE Schuyler– Culture Cook Along-May 10, 11 and 11, Taste of Caribbean and
West Africa. To register for these programs, please contact Joan at jdm458@cornell.edu
Montour Falls History Walks- Starts at 10am at Montour Library on for Saturday, 5/15, 6/12, 7/10 and 9/11
Sponsored by Montour Falls Library
Watkins Glen History Walks- Starts at 10 am at Seneca Harbor Pier on Saturday 7/17, 7/25, 8/21 , 8/22, 9/18 and
9/26 Sponsored by Schuyler County Historical Society
Please submit articles and HEAL Schuyler events to scph@co.schuyler.ny.us.

Banana Bread Smoothie
Ingredients
• 2 medium bananas
• 2 tablespoons old fashioned oats
• 1/2 cup fat free milk
• 1/4 cup plain non-fat yogurt
• 2 tsp maple syrup
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• 1/4 tsp ground cinnamon plus more for garnish
• 1 1/2 cups ice cubes
• 1 tablespoon finely chopped unsalted pecans
or walnuts

Directions:
1. Peel the banana and slice it. Add banana into
the blender with oats, milk, yogurt, maple syrup,
extract, cinnamon and ice cubes.
2. Pulse ingredients in the blender until smooth.
3. Pour into 2 glasses, garnish with nuts and
additional cinnamon, if desire. Serve
immediately.

Quick Tips:
• Cooking Tip: Frozen banana can be used
instead of fresh; just decrease the quantity of
ice.
• Keep it Healthy: To turn this into a proteinpacked breakfast, use 3/4 cup plain fat-free
Greek yogurt (which contains more protein that
regular yogurt) and decrease the amount of milk
down to 1/4 cup. Also, increase the oats to 1/2
cup for more fiber.
• Tip: Investing in vanilla paste—which is a more
intense version of vanilla extract—is an easy
way to add more flavor into recipes without an
increase in calories.

Win Prizes for your Best Grilling Recipe
This summer, HEAL Schuyler is holding a grilling recipe
contest! We are looking for recipes that meet the Choose
HEALth gold standards, use local ingredients and sizzle our
taste buds. Prizes will be awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
recipes. To learn about the gold standards and nutritional
requirement visit the HEAL Gold Standards section of our
website. https://tinyurl.com/i38slo8p
Recipes can be submitted to scph@co.schuyler.ny.us with
Subject: HEAL Recipe Contest Entry by August 5, 2021.

Please submit articles and HEAL Schuyler events to scph@co.schuyler.ny.us.

Protect Yourself From Tick Bites!
With spring finally here, it’s a great time to get out and enjoy the outdoors! This warmer weather also means
that it’s a busier time of the year for ticks, which are most active from April to September. Make sure you’re
protecting yourself and your family from Lyme and other tickborne diseases by preventing tick bites.
Use the following tips to help protect against diseases carried by ticks:
•

•

•

•

Know where to expect ticks. Ticks live in wooded areas and in
brushy areas with tall grass and leaf litter. Outdoor activities like
hunting, camping, gardening, or dog-walking can bring you in close
contact with ticks. Ticks can even be found in your own yard.
Make your yard less attractive to ticks through landscaping and
yard maintenance. You can do this by mowing your lawn often,
keeping leaves raked, stacking wood neatly, and removing any
trash from the yard. A three-foot wide barrier of wood chips or gravel around patios and play equipment can also deter ticks from migrating into these areas. For more information on preventing ticks
in your yard, visit: https://www.cdc.gov/lyme/prev/in_the_yard.html.
Dress to repel. When possible, dress in light-colored clothing including pants and long-sleeved shirts. This makes it easier to spot
ticks before they bite. Applying insect repellent that is effective
against ticks also helps keep ticks from biting. Use this tool to help
you find a product that works for you and your family: https://www.epa.gov/insect-repellents/findrepellent-right-you
Check for ticks and shower or bathe after being outside. Make sure to check less obvious places like in
and around the hair, inside the belly button, and under the arms. Don’t forget to check pets, too!

How to Remove a Tick
If you find a tick on yourself or your child, follow these steps to remove it:
1. Use fine-tipped tweezers to grasp the tick as close to the skin’s surface as you can.
2. Pull steadily upward to remove the tick. Do not twist or jerk the tick. If the tick’s mouth detaches from the
tick’s body and you cannot remove it easily, leave it alone and let the
skin heal.
3. After you remove the tick, clean your hands and the bite area with rubbing alcohol or soap and water.
4. Dispose of the tick by putting it in rubbing alcohol, putting it in a sealed
container, wrapping it tightly in tape, or flushing it down the toilet.

When to Contact a Health Care Provider
If you develop symptoms like a fever, a rash, exhaustion, or muscle and joint aches, contact your health
care provider. Tell your health care provider if you have had a tick bite or have been in an area where you
may have been exposed to ticks. Lyme disease is treatable with antibiotics.

Learn More
To learn more about ticks and Lyme disease, visit https://www.cdc.gov/lyme/index.html or https://
www.health.ny.gov/diseases/communicable/lyme/ or contact Schuyler County Public Health.
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To the HEAL Schuyler member:
HEAL Schuyler
106 S. Perry St
Watkins Glen, NY 14891

Our mission is: “To Reduce the rate of adult obesity in Schuyler County to
less than the NYS average of 25% (2012-2013) ”

